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fanmilies?" Indeed he tlhought that an even m-lore prac-
tical question would be "To what kind of service would
mnedical men be content to trust their own wives and
families? " Nothing less was good enough. In his
opinion no body was capable of eliciting the opinion
of the profession on a matter of this kind except the
British Medical Association, and whatever criticism might
be brought against that body, it was useless to think of
setting up another to take its place. It had taken nearly
a hutndred years to get an Association which could speak
for a majority of the whole profession, and for a large
imiajority of general practitioners. Obviously it would take
a very long time to establish another body which would be
anything like as representative, in 'face of the strong
opposition of the Association, which was not likely to. give
utp the position it had established at so much cost. 'He
was not arguing that the Association was perfect. -Nobody
who had the privilege of receiving so much candid
criticism as he did coiild be under that delusion; but
some of the best, authorities had declared that the
constitution of the Association was thoroughly democratic
and a model for similar professional bodies, and if members
Of the profession would bring to it youth, enthusiasm, and
,new blood the Association couitd do anytlhing the profession
was likely to ask. 'He warned his hearers against alleged
"short cuts." During his experience of medical organiza-
tion several subAtitutes'for hard individual work had been
'suggested, but nothing cou-ld 'take the place of that un-
selfish and unstinted personal devotion 'which had made
the Association what it was; The legal immunities of
trade unionism-the latest panacea-were exceedingly un-
certain, according' to the best legal authorities. 'Members
of the profession would' be depending on. a very broken reed
if- they relied on this-whi6h, in addition to its uncertainty,
would be rejected 'for other reasons by large numbers-of
the profession-instead of on the strength toibe. obtained
from a' large body composed 6f all kinds of practitioners,
and in wlicih the social and scientific elements could
reinforce the medico-political and " b-ead-and-butter " side.

ERSKINE HOsPITAL FOR LIMBLESS MEN.
SPEAKING at the second annual meeting of the Princess
L;ouise Scottish Hospital at ;Erskine, held in the City
Chambers, Glasgow, on Decem-ber 10th, Sir William
Macewen referred to the strenuous work of the surgeons
and physicians during the year and of the benefit to the
limbless men of continuity of treatment afforded bv the
fact that botlh preparatory and fitting treatment were
given under the one roof by the same surgeons. He
expressed the hope that if ;workslhops were established
inl-Glasgow continuity of training would be arranged
betwveen them and the hospital workshops. The -Lord
Prrovost stated that since the opening of the Erskine
Hospital, 3,454 patients had been admitted to the institu-
tionl, wlhich now contains 400 beds, while 2,697 patients
lhad been fitted witlh new limbs and 530 patients witl
parts of new limbs. A vote of thanks to the surgical and
medical staff of the hospital for their voluntary service
was carried, on tlle proposal of Sir Archibald M'Innes Shaw.

'POST-GRADUATION INSTRUCTION AT GLASGOW.
At a mneeting of thie Glasgow University. Court held on

December 12tlh,.Principal Sir Donald MacAlister, K.C.B.,
1MLD., who presided, referred to a proposal which was
inade at the last meeting to institute post-graduation
courses for medical graduates. 12he Senate, after coi-
sidering the report on this subject by the Faculty of
Medicine, stated that they would welcome a well con-
sidered sclleme for the organization of such courses, and
that as there existed a committee representing all sections
of the Glasgow Medical School, which was instituted in
1914 on the suggestion of the Faculty of Medicine, they
were taking steps to get into touch with this body as a
preliminary to a full discussion.

CENTRAL MIDWIVES BOARD FOR SCOTLAND.
At the last meeting of the Central Midwives Board for.

Scotland, held in the offices, 50, George Square, Edinburglh,

with Sir Halliday Croom in the chair, the cases of tlhree
midwives were heard. One woman was summoned on tlhe
clharge of failing to send for medical assistance in a case
of ophthalmia neonatorum, and other breaclhes of tlhe
rules. -.Her name was removed from.the roll of midwives
and her certificate cancelled. The second woman was
charged with failing to send tile proper form for medical
assistance in a case of stillbirth. She was cautioned
strictly to observe the rules of the Board, and the local
supervising authority was instructed to report upon lie
conduct and fituess as a midwife. The thliid -woman was
sumn&oned. for-failing to advise -medical assistance for a
child suffering from serious skin eruptions, and for other
breaches of the rules. .-She was -suspended from practice
for one montlh, and the local supervising authority was
instructed to report on her -ability to take pulse atnd
temperature before slhe resumed practice.

E4DINBURGH UNIVERSIrY AND ANATOMICAL
NOMENCLATURE.

SIn,-You have already calledl attention to tle confusioni
whYich has been caused by the introduction of the Basle
Anatomcal, Nomenclature-a nomenclature wliich, as you
have pointed out, is -purely of German origin. I am,glad
to know thatthe Faculty of -Medicine of the University of
Edinburgh has taken thee matter up :and has issued a
circular to " medical schools .and corporations in Britain,"
suggesting the formation of a comtmittee -to consider our
nomenclature, and also proposing that similar cornmittees
should be: formed in tle British-Loiinions -aud the United
Sbates2of:America. I am certain that the conrteous. Dean
of the Medical Faculty-of Edlinburgh-University, who lhas
issued the circular on behalf of -his Faculty, does not;wisl
to misrepresent to medical schools -and corporations in
Britain what has alr-eady been done to restore our British
nomenclature, but in several points hlis circular is.mis-
leading.
At a special general meeting of the Anatomical Seety

of Great Britain and Ireland, held at King's College,
Strand, London, on Marchl 1st, 1918, it was unanimously
agreed -to retain our Britislh anatomiwal-nomendlature-
that nomenclature being defined as the one used in the
tentlh edition of QQuain'8 Anatomy. 'fhe Edinburgh cir-
cular, while making the resolution of the Committee of the
Anatomical Society the basis of its action, oinits to state
that the resolution was adopted by the society, whichl in-
cludes all the anatomists of this country and the majority
of anatomists in the Britislh Dominions. The circular also
omits to state that at the samiie imieeting dommittees were
appointed to revise the Englislh terms used in anatomy,
and in every iDstance where-an improvement was possible
-no matter wlhat the source of the better termii might be
to recommend tllat improved -term in tlheir report to the
society,. As the Professor of Anatomiy in the University
of Edinburgh was appointed to serve, and. so far as I know
is serving, on onae of these committees wlhicll are now at
work, the Dean of the Faculty cainnot be ignorant of the
fact that tlle work proposed in the circular is already
being performued by committees of Britislh anatomists.

Further, tlle An-atomical Society was keenly alive to the
importance of ilnovillg in lharmony withi thje anatomists of
the Uniited States, and therefore requiested its secretary,
Professor ,J. E. S. Frazer, to communicate witli- the s-ecre-
tary of tle Association of Anatomllists ini North Am;erica,
inviting the co-operation of tlle association. In -answer,
a very syimipathetic reply was received, one -which leads
ine to stuppose tlhat Aimerican minedical muen are just as
anlxious as Britislh to be rid of the Basle system of naming
anatomical structures.
The Anatomical Society is fuilly aware that thle settle-

imuent of a nomenclature is not the prerogative of ana-
tomists, but is a matter in whvlichl every mnedical m-an and
imiedical corporation has a riglht to be heard;, but I thiink
it is the duLty of anatomists to m-ake the first move and
subimuit tlheir proposals to the various mnedical corporations
wlichl are concerned. Also it must be remembered that
Edinburgh University lias been the chief sinner in

1 BRITISH AMEDICAL JOURNAL, 1917. ii, p. 121.
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adopting the foreign nomenclature, now the cause of so
mluch confusion.

I append a memorandum, written in reply to the Edin-
burgh circular, by Professor G. D. Thane, who is and always
has been regarded as the leading authority on all matters
relating to the literature of Britislh anatomy.-I am, etc.,

ARTHUR KEITH,
President of the Anatomical Society

l)ecember 16tb. of Great Britain and Ireland.

PIrofessor G. D. Thane's MVentorandum on the Circular
issuede by the Dean of the Medical Faculty of Edin-
burgh Untiversity.

This nmovement is an attempt on the part of publishers
and certain anatomilists to force tlle use of the German ana-
tomical nomenclature on those who do not desire it. The
imatter lhas been discussed several times at the Anlatomical
Society, and the change is not there regarded with favour,
as is shown by thle report cited in thje circular. Being
unable to get the support of the society, the promiioters are
now endeavouring to attain their end in another wav.
The movenment originated with Americans w%ho had studied
in Germany.
The Ger,man anatomki6al nomenclature was drawn up by

a committee of the German Anatomical Society, in which
hhad a small part, and was adopted by the society in 1895.

It may be a good nomenclature for German use, but it is
llot, in mny opinion, suitable for British use, and I have
always refused to adopt it. My view is confirmed, and
indeed intensified, every year, as I see the unfortunate
stridents struggling with tlhe cumbrous, and to them un-
intelligible, Latin names, badly selected, and in many cases
absolutely false.
The established and venerable Britislh nomenclature

undoubtedly has faults, but it is, on the whole, far better
than the German. The British nomenclature is closely
associated with tlle French, tlhrouglh whicll language it has
in large measure come into our tongue; and where the
B3ritish terms differ from those eitlher of the French or
German systems I have no -hesitation in saying, that ours
are generally preferable.
The confusioni whictl certainly exists is due solely to the

actiQn of the persons referred to in introducing the German
nomenclature into tlhe textbooks without ascertaining the
views of anatomists. The difficulty will be got over at
onlce by their retracing their steps and restoring the status
in quo.

In the Spectator of December 7th tllere is-a reference to
German work on1 anoother medical subject. -In this is the
statement: "BtA we can reasonably lhope to be saved in
future from the lhasty adoption of German nomeenclature."i
It is mueh to be hoped that this will turn out to be true;
and it is devoutly to be wislhed that it could be made
retrospective.
lDeceiber 12thj, 1918. G. D. T.

THE TREATMENT OF WAR PSYCHO-NEUROSES.
SIRi,-Your suggestive paragraplh unider the above heading

(I)ecember 7th, p. 634) has promyipted me to the following
comminents, for wllich I hope space may be found. The
two broad lines of treatment adopted in these disorders
seeim so curiously opposed to one anotlher, botlh in principle
and practice, as to be inevitably thouglht- provoking.
Altlhough, as you suggest, botlh sclhools eitlher actually or
tacitly assume a psychie basis for the symptom-ls in the
majority of -thle cases, their paths soon diverge. The one
adopts - any means-plhysical, mechanical, or psvchlii-
wcli will relieve or combat the immediate sytmiptoms and
at the same timiie assuage the pain or distract tlle mind
froimi painful memories. The other, the true psyclo-
analytical sc0ool, so far from suppressing or seekinig to
repress the painful recollections and emotional experiences
hvicl lhave led up to- the disorder, strive to bring them to
the liglht of day-relhearse, as it were, revivify, anldt indduce
tlhe patient to live tllemi over again.

It may be interesting to consider lhow far this latter
practice and the principle upon whliclh it is founded accord
witlh oridinary experience in the class of case hlere dealt
with. Do we as a matter of fact find tlat the patients are
unable to recall the. emnotional disturbance wlhichl lhas led
up to the present disorder? Unwilling they miiay be, buit
not, .I contend, as a rule unable. Iandeed, in the mlajority.
of the cases, so far fron being, enbedded deep dowvn in thle

consciousness and inineed of the delving process of the
psycho-analyst to unearthl them, tley are painfully and
terribly near the surface. One would say ratlher tlhat thev
occupy the foreground of the consciousness. That the
patients in such a case are unwilling to recall their experi-
ences one is ready to believe, and that they are eager to
avail themselves of any and every means of distraction
would appear equally natural. The difficulty lies in
rendering such means of distraction available to a patient
whose one preoccupation is his illness and all that has led
up to it. The soldier suffering from nerve hock, for ex-
ample, starts at the sound of a motor horn, and is trans-
ported into a panic of fear at the thoughts of an air raid-
in tlle first case owing to a pure physical reflex acting on
a tense nervous system, and in the second through a
simple association of ideas. To suggest that in eitlher
case he is unaware of the mechanism which produces this
terror is to suppose that which is not. True, he may not
express him'self in teclhnical language-he starts because,
as he says, he is "all nerves," and lie fears an air raid
because "it reminds him of past experiences."
The mechanism which produced -the original symptoms

and which continues to reproduce, tlhem obviously varies
with the individual case, and may be, and frequently is,
multiple in clharacter. The tendency of symptoms to
become fixed often -through sheer lack of will power in the
subject is now generally recognized, and the importance
of early and energetic treatment in suclh cases quite rightly
insisted upon by many. writers. The lowering of the,
affective tone, the emotional impressibility (of wlhich, by
the way, the sufferer is painfully aware), offers a favour-
able atmosphere for the development of the psycho-
neuroses. Superadded to and complicating the effect of
depressing,emotions one usually has the effect of auto-
suggestion or heiero-suggestion to whicli a man in a
depressed state of mind is peculiarly vulnerable. And
here it may be noted that wlhere the all-pervading sense
of depression is present, argument, persuasion, and
counter-suggestion are usually futile. Any one who has
attempted suggestive treatment in true melanclholia will
realize the truthl of tllis, the difference, after all, being in;
degree, not in kind.

Seeing that the morbid condition arose from military.
service, and is definitely associated with it in the patient's
mind,, an,ything remotely connected with army life cannot
fail to. perpetuate the symptoms. It is true tllat, in the
milder.cases, removal from active service conditions is
sufficient to inaugurate a cure, but the effect of discharge
from,service and its raising of the emotional tone, with
frequently "miraculous cures," is one of thie everyday
phenomena for the neurological wards. One does not wish
to labour the point, but it seems to me that in a great
majority of the psyclho-neuroses of the war tlle causes are
neither so recondite nor tlhe treatment so esoteric as the
psyclho-analyst would lhave us believe. There remains no
doubt a residuum of cases whliih do not yield up their
secrets. so easily, and wlhiclh will constitute the pecutiai-
province of tlhe psycho-analys.- Perhaps, lhowever, thie
most important fact which emerges from a study of these
cases is the priniary imnportance of a detailed study of;thee
individual case, botli from the point of view of the original
mental make-up and antecedents and time manner in wlich
he is likely to react to a given set of circumstances. The
mental, pattern of man is so various, and the type of
reaction so curious, and at times inexplicable, that a rigid
adhierence to any formulary or fixed system of treatment
stands self-condemned.-I am, etc.,

J. E. MIDDLEMISS,
(Late) Lieutenant R.A.M C.. and Medical Officer to the

Leeds Committee for Care of Mental Defectives.
December 13th.

ACIDOSIS.
SIP.,-Iu the note on acidosis by Dr. Dougall, published

in your issue of December 14thl, p. 655, I think there is
some coiifusion between cause and effect. Some time ago
I publishled a note in your columns on acidosis in children.
I believed then that acidosis existed as a clinical entity
and thiat nmany symptoms were caused by the circulation
of acetoine and acetone-producing bodies in the blood.
Extended experience has taught me that acetonuria is a
constant concomitant of 'most bacterial invasion! in
children. Thus I 'have found'itt in pneumonia, meaalei,
anterior poliomyelitis, alzf iiSitinnfuenza, and a systematic
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